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UPDATES FROM CET

Congratulations to Heather Salvatore, the winner of our fifth Reuse Rockstar competition! Thanks
to everyone who sent in their projects! We had a record number of submissions this time around,
and hope to see more of your great upcycling work for our next competition!
Go Green for St. Patrick's Day with a nocost Home Energy Assessment through the Mass
Save® program! You can receive

LED bulbs, faucet aerators, showerheads, programmable

thermostats, energysaving powerstrip & more all at nocost! Sign up today by calling 1866527
7283!
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Are you a graduating senior or recent college grad aspiring to a career in our field? Do you know
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someone who is? There is still time to apply for our 20162017 EcoFellowship! The deadline is
March 13th, so don't wait!

Question of the month: With one being not at all difficult and 10 being very difficult, how difficult do
you find recycling at home?
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Sorry, voting is closed.

We'll announce the results in our April issue!

Check out this RecyclingWorks case study on Massachusetts College of Art's waste diversion
program! The Center for EcoTechnology runs RecyclingWorks for the Mass. Department of Environmental
Protection.
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CORYANNE

BAG BAN

BRITTNEY

EcoFellow Coryanne Mansell

Northampton has

EcoFellow Brittney Topel is

has discovered a love of food

joined communities across

passionate about

waste diversion during her

Massachusetts in banning

sustainability, and has made

Fellowship. Find out what

singleuse plastic bags. Learn

green building a major focus of

she's working on!

more about their ban!

her experience thus far!
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EXPIRED?

In 2015, our green business

EcoFellow Claire Cuozzo is

What do those "best by"

experts installed watersaving

an educator at heart. Find

labels on food really mean?

equipment that saved

out how she applies her

The Harvard Food Law &

businesses $2,620 on

passion to her work, and what

Policy Clinic's short film

average. Find out how!

she's up to this Spring!

"EXPIRED?" explains!
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